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Two Wll students named
2007 Truman Scholars

[ma MY!“ 51mm LIE

junior AJ. Singletary an earth and
planetary scrences ma/or. is one of
two Washington University students
who received 2007 Many S Truman
scholarships

student repreesaentmm on the
Washington University Board
of Trus
Mot nSsIeI Is majoring In political sctence annd emironmentalstIIId
e is the preSIdent
of the Student Union and used
to be teh spea
ofthe Coon
gress of the South 4.0
The scholarship progg'rams
purpose is to recognize juniors
wtith excepttional leadership
potential who are Interested in

eaSttart Ing In September. applicants ﬁrst competed Mth ot er
University students. Roughly
aodozen students applied this
year accordIng to Ian MacMu llee,n assistant gdean ofA
Sc1ence The UniIerstty rthen
nominated the follom'ng four
students to com ete nationSingeletary.
Sar
mitth, and Band
Shepaard AII lIsoudr ﬁofatlhenominees were nam
"ltIts a considderable achie\e

Graduate
programs fare
well in U. S. News

merit to be a ﬁnalist, It “as ten
pleastng that all four nominees
“ere selected for an Interncuf
said Machlullen.
Sin letary
founded
the
Roosmelt Institution. nhtch Is
DOIIC\ think
the Institution condulct pOIlC\
research annd an a\ls
Froom
his vyork \Iith the Institution.
Singletary “Ill be publishing a
23 Idea 50for soh mg
ris
Singletary said that he phas
alnays been Interested In
.H

Proposed bill

would ban sex
offenders from
dorms
BYSN
SENIOR NEWS EDITOR
Stat‘
RL‘DI’OSI‘tIIdIIH‘
Sam Page of the hind L'rew
Coeur distriit. txhich [It‘lgh‘
bots \\ashington l'iiiyersitt,
has Introduced legislation III
ban se\ offenders from (OI
dornIIIIIstric
Iiicbl
em and utiiursitios III

yt

This year there “ere 63
scholars whoawereEchosen na~
tionally fro
583 candi
dates nominatagndobyg 280 collegs.eTh L‘nixersny Is one oIon Iy
eight collegles where more than
onesstudn won scholarships.
The Uniyersity of Chicago “as
the only schoola which thre
stu
mdents won scholarships this
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sat Sciences Juniors AJ
Singletary and PaIII Moinester
eboth anarded 200
verS. Truman scholarshipsHaon
Monday March
Singletaryh, a Danforth Schol
an isanearth anpdIaanetary scr
ma.j0raand heisminoring
In both emironmentaal sttuftes

community made In
the e\isting inequities In our
country.
Singletary plans to sptnd
5 summer In India teaching
a course to Iotal students and
performing researcch on on

E’
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“This bill is about pro
d
, \dlllL‘
\ounp, \HII'lIt‘n li\
Ingin'dormsthatIeyth \Ioiiltl
ha\e tnhctr hoitw nt iphltor
hoods" satid Pa t.
The state gowrronm III I
only emponercd to legislate
0\er Misstiiitis pu IL uni
\ersities and colleges. lltm
e\er Page a\pressid hope

that pri\ ate Institutions such
as \\tshingto)n lniu‘rsity
\\Itild tollou the maniple of
tht‘
“l
dbe surprised If
pmI‘mulnnorsities d
Immediatvh adopt this language." said Page. ‘We are
mitvd in “hat we can do
to regulate priI ate universities. but I am conﬁdent that
If this passes. there is no prl\aiv IinIIersity in the state
that nould not comply."
Because of the speed with
“in hitimm\ed past its committee hearings, the Un
nI\
\ ha (it yet formulated
it response to
bIlI
loss than one week. the billl
Its passsed from the Com
mlllt‘t‘ on (time Prevention
and Public Safety to the full

:I
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BRAVING THE COLD FOR RESCOLLEGE GOLD

IV PUNEET NOUJPARA
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER

:nth to fourth Cell abiology
m-d
Int(' rn mde
mdrlI-mained \c'Ient an ”11‘
In ”11‘ nuyly released 1008 ‘ llnl'
disease
l$5 M-nsa ndM orld RIport‘s munulogyInic-ctious
ansLIng lot Amerua‘s liesI remained fiit h.
llhlun the School of MediGraduate Schools Mashington
University ranked in the top It) cine,
tool
ogy, occupational
therapy, physical therapy and
in IRdIIIerenthes.Id
The 2008 edition updated pharmacology/toxIcology
relalnL‘d thessame pOSIIIOnS as
lastyear‘sranki gs
In the School of Law, clinibusiness, Most notablythe Uni cal education trarinntng retained
.while
rslty Improwd In biological Its IhI rd plac
suemes ltirom Intthto smonth
In Im—
place and the School ot Medi
Addit nally,
unttalned ll\ Iou Ith palcc
ranking merall for research
sthlotIsl.
nIhI‘ Mhool of Meditine, ll
programs hate been kned in and the School of Engineering
the top It) Among Ihiiase modir plated ’n,d
cal programs ranked this year,
\\Ithin the Sthool oi Engi
bitxhomistry Im rim-d iroom net-ring. the Departm
merit of
number IT toatit- tor IUIII, and Bitmlt‘dltdl Ingineering (BME)
munm Iti'n e muro IIgIIII
out in Ut'd
mrop
1’15ng
turned to ninth plateaattetIt'd\ mo more) spots this year from
ch liII
inth:rtop It) last y
eh
to I; ha
BMI is a relatnely new dethI top rlti' saidKaren 0 Maud“. partment. founded in 1997. yet
dirutor DI the program In neu
ml'nt
“W said the tail that iieu

h \hv dtitlbulcd muth III
I- programs \mu‘» to this
breadth ;Is well as to the collab
orattw natun- ol the l‘tIiIrrsitI
utmmunin
”Their are mm In» aspcits
0' the neunisiirnuw thata n'tnl
l nu-ntra
nun oi sm h uul‘ldndlnﬁ people
' AINI\5 some
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$0th 40 residents compete in a game of flag football between Ruby/Umrath and WG[ on the swamp during ResLu/i‘ege Olynipioson Saturday,
April I Apprwuinately 700 students came out and particniated in the games, despite the unseasunable cold ‘II was a tremendous success. It
was cold, but ultimately it was en/oyable for everyone,” said sophomore Hamson Suarez speaiei ol the Congress at the South 40,

Black theater groups in jeopardy

II students
.isysellaxtatuluty“hood IaIuIIy
attrait goudst
,and good
IV ELIZABETH LEWIS
students attratut goodlaI‘ultx,
NEWS MANAGER
HI noltd that the depart
ment is being cautious not i
In reecent years. smerral «I
platr too mu h emphasis on
AK an American the ate (om
thtr'ankings
ante actos s the country
is good to go up nth
haIe suitered financial Moes
rankings but [wouldn‘t put too
tha thaIe tonedt Into Lul
itiuih stud in that,‘ said Iin . stall. lance] produuimons, or
'11 me get on III happt “I”! a
I [use entirch A rash oi closr
rm IiI “HI positions. “hat hap
tngs and CLUnUmlk hits haxe
tuo positions“
svupt theaters IIInmthe IiiIon hau- in look at
long
maandi lheateer In Atlanta to
trim trrtid I IIIIquIII :t‘I \dt
the ire-edum Iht'dlcr In Phila
d
a
t-\t In said 'EIA! hz! p'I
Htmrs the toundet
gram it». Alll> not put HILixII
and produting dlltxlu! LII
\'\>~h II ‘rio Iaan 1,.~ IheI re
the
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\rY\ mutt; chKIIdrtit \III min.
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‘
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See US NEWS page}
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House.
“We would, of course. take
a look at the recom
Iiuons that they put forward
53h rdm 88‘ Speciﬁcally what we would do with»
gill tagingga close look at the
.
ated Steve GI ens. as
s
I vice chancell r for
public affairs and exec uti\e
director ofs Un
niyerstty com
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munication

of Rest»
dential Llfe could not be
reache
to comment s e
ciﬁcally on current housing
policiesw
with respect to registered sexooenff
In particular.erthe bill
Is meant to deal with the
crimes of rape. prostitution
and child abuSe, although Its
language includes all felony
sexual of enses that require
registration on the state sex
of en er
ata ass in h
State of Missouri
inors as young as 17

minimum,
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Disney Is now alltmtng gay couples to get married
In front oi (tnderella‘ Castle. an attrartion Iormerly
ope
II hetrosI-xualtoupics i ( company maadI
the doccntssIoniIn Iordancek h Its policy of welcom
Ing allguestswithrespec land inclusion. 'Mlhe'cd Ing
service offers flow'ers music annd diintng amongSother
options, ranging from 88.000 to more than
ln thr- past, groups unafﬁliated nith Disney hatehad

I

Captain blames currents for
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r Andros Newberga mat.
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listed on the database
ronmental concerns affecting
'l'\‘e neier really thought
rural Andhra Pradesh He sa.ld
that anyon o r age c
d
'lam most intereatedin mibe listed on the sex offender
ronmen
ma] problems affecting
registry—It never really 0:
developing»
curred I Inc" said senior
Down the road. Sl
Lindsay Anchors.
plans to get a joint mater:
hat it occurs to me. this
degree inpupolicy
seems like a good idea
vironmenta science
Students across the state
Moinester has also worked
hat
are hada oommn reaction
on
1
mental
news ofC Page's tnitiatlxe
on caepus
form
the
spread Page attributed part
rid Livtrig Sustainabilof the State House‘s favorable
ity' Commit!
the Green
reaction thcause til the sup
Count)! \shich works to unlIt’
porto
of Missouri college stu
ionmemal mm
dents
on campus.
“There has bseen a huge
Thissurnmeruoinuterwtll
work ongra “roots
outpouring of support for
this bill among college stuin Denver to m envi—
dents and unitersities.‘ said
momenta]
age. 'This is a good bill
whose time has Come.“
graduate dunes in public ad‘hile other students unthe bill's rationale.
they felt that this mea ure
would be excessiye and iiitrustve
GrassRoots Action Center for
'lt's motiyated by maIIthe
ironme
ing
0 le feeling a politicalrepreoen
nt'tary
for unonprofit emironmental
already feel saf‘e.‘ said fresh
gro
nZach Em
‘llIl,Iz'ill pursue a career in
an enn‘mnrnental organiza-

lion. My two bi panio s are not have mm the achroeducation and sustainability. l the process ha
am Interested in campaigning
Ingt hing III promote
aware uandinbecorningin haying t
proceu
\tiltedinpolicy deve.lopment'
nappiicanu uperiem ill
hesa id
creatingcareer pikeI.‘ laid
Each scholarship proyidert \Ingt
a total of 530.000, Schol ry
Irlnle aid that item
rec
33.
for their we
delighted to hear iM Nun
nior year and there
remaining ester and Singletary hdre
$27000 {two or three yean Ietved at
"hip: 'It will reof grardua eschool. Students ally malieadmerenre in their
also receiye priority admls- tam"
hermit! it pro
stun lll prr mir griduate IIIsII . \ Ides militiI the Ir iirhmt and
nrtiona II
put
training. career-and graduate and MuteII um. i am
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our-reeling. and Intern glIdo
Io
mm in
ship oppu'tunitiel through helping the-rm
to get [M our
the tederalgovem nt
' he laid. "rhea- our
man Sc In are Ink-ct- dents are eater:
upon their I tellect. hardMing. and
committed
leadership abilities, and their to
IiInlcommltment to pu
eer- :v'raysanlrllem‘alure working 'vlith
ties. The application process
consists of essay q
[IA s the llniveraity '
and extensive inten1ews
Si
In said Ihn he bu
MacMullen pointed out that already
the Tniman Scholanhip
merubenolthelhimankhol
plication process is extremely
community. He said it. he
demanding
Moineuer Is euited about
it; a
and Singletary said that sim- part of this netwud Inc-II!
ply going through I process It hlll allots him to aﬂeﬂ poolwas beneficial, 'Eyen If I mid "\l' social change
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betwee a
ding course
load and religious obligations
to nding food for the holiday,
Students also must copew
campusrather than
at home11with rela
Easterris averyfamily kind
holiday,‘ saidC
sMinEster Cathy Mo de.“Christmas

x erience
is often difficult for students
sed to sepnding holidays
woith
otu he pressu
ure of their
peers' religious and socialeexpectIati
nhn:hschool. I would
takeI off all eight days of Passover to be with my family. but
here I have trouble even taking off the [holiest] first and

a new chapel

Easter was the ﬁrst
that the Catholic Student Cen-

nfleecause Modde has worked
at the CSC for 13 years, she

Celebrating the
ﬁrst Holy Week in

BLACK REF 09' FROM PAGE 1

We are optimistic about the‘
future [and] are trying to put
effort forward to continue to
row."p
rtof a continued cele
braatison.the Black Repertory's
veiril
ng compan
form their childrens' plays
entitled “Precious and The

nit
r." 3 id
Himes. ‘Fundraising is a ma
yor challenge for nonprofits.
but we are addressing that.

Boo Hag“ and “Folktales and
More at this year's Thurtene
carnival. The show
ws. which
are free and open t the pu
ublic. will take nplace at 12: 30
.
urday and
Sunday. April “21 an
h2d
s new addition to
the Carnival, Thurtene Hon-
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GE EMAN FILM
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100‘

"and. Man) 1005
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Movie

60

hand

Ext-cud by Dani my
gmczwm
[WW

I'. M

of to“ti and some are
St.Lou The bringareally
neatsdirnenswn to the celebra
O.‘visodde also loves her role
as a campus minister because
itnallows her to. directly inﬂusetudn
ear--round an
nd
especially during Eas
reate experiences
that are so spiritfilled and
moting. it is great“to“ serxe
in that wya' andk
that
people had a reallydpowerful
experience." she said People
are so grateful. Seeing people
come
friends. meet in St Louis. and
p an L

e1r reunion wee

an

S

around Easter with the CSC
community."

Observing Pass-

over

Jewshave a limited range
of permissible food for eight
day
use electtricityyfor foaur ofthe eight days
annd may miss several days of
ca
Missing school has proved
ethe hardest part of the
holidays for many
“Asa oreerelig ious Jew it
was muchhigeasier
Ch[to] take time
off in
coll_l:ecau se
ther
go comp
nbetween myself and otherJews."
said Bla n.k
These students not only

Thurtene Honorar

Repertory's performance will
draw more people and give
the show another aspect of
St. Louis. The Black Repertory
is one of the most influential

miss taking notes. but must
very underThough professors are
sometimes Milling to grant
an e\te nsion for one student.

dayis stretched mer an entire
k.likaeiP
nassmer.
eMai
balanced
diemtscanalso cause some prob‘Anyone who wants food
r can Just get

he
Passover food in \ery limited
time frames”
Hillel offers holidsymeals
and

h e
ment'esa1
.
nin doors to et inside the dorms can also create
some issues. Usi
machiienautomated doors is forbidden
in accordan
ne wit
electricity. Jewish nstudents
ften sometimes find
em‘
selves s
k outsid
until
ne
Residential Life does provide
manulkeys to dorms but not
0 on'camwpus bule
“1 km
woh have
accidentally popened electric
doo sa nd it‘5 hard or
in.
here‘3 nothing you can really
do aobut it because you
go back in time." said Blank.

and important community
theatres
A portion of proceeds
from the Thurtene event
will be donated to the George
Washington Carver House
a community center that offers youth development programs.

PHYSICIANS

".

”me
summon“.
nihilism

orary hopes to highlight their
continuing commitment
eSt. Louis community.
urpos of the car
nivaTl is to haveean event that
unites.
the greater
St. Louis With the Washington
Univ
ity community sai
Joe Brown member of the

also enjoys seeing
umn
backtto the CSC to cel
ebrate the holi a\
-\lot of alumni come and
celebrate for Holy “eek and

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY. ONE
PATIENT AT A TIME.

MILDRED LANE KEMPER ART

“1*. M n. 7 plVvvoh TM."hu Mina
M) .006

igthter
deﬁnitely8 an overall improvement.‘
Modde sometimes misses
the intimacy that the original
ce offered and teh
wded feelingathat led“tov aTneed
for renov
sh
loves the possibilitiesthat the
newWspace offers in terms of
“People can bring friends
andn tworry about whether
or not0they can sit down.” she
said. "“It brings the energy
ck
Junior Brittany Wright
agrees and
the wider
space that theemnewsCSC offers.
“lhink the renovations are
great.“ said Wright. Unfoortunaytel. it doesn‘t feel as cozy.
butt re are more places to
sit. which is reallyn
in terms of Easteie ngenlr.Mode said that she
embraces the family feel that
Easter offers and loves seeing
families and friends 0
students meeting for the ﬁrst

"Here it is
for me to miss even the holiest four days of the holiday
essors and
e my observance
Jews‘.‘ said

rent danger of facing the fate
of some oft
itsserpe
eBlack Repertory The
rvived. land we]

ter 1CSC1 celebrated in its newly
renovated building. Although
it held the actual Easter Mass
in Graham Chaaepelt e Lenten
masses leading to Easter and
HolyVi eek beginning on Palm
Sunday2(April I) were held in
the new“pace 1c opened
its doors inaDcecember
campus minister
who has been at the CSC for
13 years. thinks that the new
space offersa lot of ad\antages. especially during this time
of yea
space feels soo dinffer—
ent because ittsfeel
uch

g

nmsnrr
Easter and Passmei’ coincided this year asasJe“ and
hristians acrossc
ebrated two holidaya5 central to
their faith at theesaine

N
_.
0

and ‘w
port's web site.
rankmgs in business. e
neering education. lain arid
medicine are based both on

Keeping the faith: religion on campus

statistical 1
such as
acceptance rates and standard—
tzedest
test scores.
ori-assess
merits made by some 9.600 aca—
demics and experts.
individual programs and
areas in the natural sciences.
social sciences and humanities.
howeter. are ranked solely on
expert opinion.“
which comes
from deeans. program directors. and senior faculty across
the country. Complete rankings
can be found at rankinpwustl.
edu.

:9

they send
mthese suns-u. out to.
sed on anything
statistical Just word of mouth
frig that can
act that he
weren't [in the topl0 last yearl.
but we are now"
1d. ‘1
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For additional infatuation pleas. Visit
kampounmusoum.w set.«in at call 314.935.‘523.
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You will do a lot for your country —'
not to mention Soldiers and their
families — by joining the Army
Medical Corps. Accordingly, the
Army will return the favor. You’ll
join as a commissioned Officer and
enjoy outstanding benefits new challenges the chance to work
in some of the countrys most advanced facilities, opportunities
for world travel, and 30 days of paid vacation time earned annually.
Plus, you'll receive:
0 Continuing education opportunities

(OMMUNITY
(INKMA
SIRIIS

0 Low-cost life insurance
0 No-cost or low-cost medical and dental care for you and
your family
0 Generous non-contributory retirement benefits wrth 20 years
of qualifying service
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To find out more. or to speak to an Army Health
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is flawed and that Thurtene
Carnivalis badly In need of
reform
The5primary reason behind
h
uaco
matlon is beccauseof aw
that any disclosure woulodrcause
to be in
.
of money It raises. In a statementtoWUIV'
,.

A“

*4

Smiﬁrmspmmmmm tumult-cud
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Thurtene needs reforms

dot umentary spI-CIal entitled.
‘Ihurtttne' The (arntt al and t

I

I

I‘niver

and II

.Iu

rantza

Iur Iampus o

are donated to a Itxal Lhartty
kin ..
not the primary purpose ofthe
(amt\a1"
Also In an Intenievx \uth
$.,tudentliie junior Sydnney
StIhneider. ThurIIenepublic
Id
that Inthe end theIharIty Is
not the main purpose {of the

tarnn\all"
CWe find all of these0statei
ms to be disingL
brrt‘cit. ())fiteial Thurtene0Cairnnal
participant registration packets
from 'I M
’
'n
note tostudent groups sayIng.
“th:
mary. purposeeof Thurforcharity] And numerous
l
tun university
size that all net proceeds frmo
the entire carniyalIwill beneﬁt a
speciﬁc local har
Moreoverthe charity aspect

nl\
al that IannIIt be explained
ybt any other mtans. In

nt.
company that
prmm“Idestarniyal Irides ior the
Mn
I...
ptrrentage oI its gross
r‘prnfits
from the merit toT
Honorary Solar
oodnThis
slaand rd practice that ma\i
miles profit for the carniyal
rideLeompan an minimizes
costs lot theLarnit al organizers
and II appltesstoJmany earntyrsal
across the
ntry’.char
otheermse But Inte
Inlely0r
representaltite from
enough there
admitted that they donatea
larger percentage of their gross
profits to Thurtene than c
to igive.\e can gua
nto doneb
ethe
carnival “[brought]togetherl
our
“
Ing communities." Instead. the
Archtxay Amusements repre

tliL Ldl .

rea son

.4-

gelnerosnity'his
due to Thurllene‘s

foe

mimo-

W

MM..-

5
,
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why Thzurlene Honorary. the
organl
ourTh L-arC
val. refugees0to pubIIcIn; disclose
how rnumch
moneinIdonates
to charity' Suchaepracticet
unacceptable
re once again
pro
rumpled to eoneelude that the

“

kmmnmmmmm mama-ad.

f

‘-
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MMFmetittirs:
”‘3”me mum

None ofan

%

n April '11 and April
12. the annual Tlhur
tene (amital Mil] tan‘
' hI-I on the
a
WashingtonllInitIrsity campus
IhisIs the largest and (MI\I
student-run IarnIt al In the
and it is
ee .
event go to a local St.
Louis charity Crmeating suLh a
staht II'IL
event deseningly'eattracts attention from the en
corn
altenl nisposi
sitiu‘and Inpar
ticuiarothe staging of this merit

“HMS.”

Ger 3' Riv-'- [5'13' New 3' {92% tu'imﬂstnchte Corr

or its nu

u

uuuntcu allu

It“ a]to charity.Unfortunately.
Thur neanL nshassought
t0 comnlute thearharrt
ma
ap("( tso t camhalandthen
refuse to publicly disclose the
amo nt that it donates to charLite
eclitorIaI a I‘hurteene press rep
resentnatite said that Thunene
ant the success of the
camitnal lo beju
mber' ("DIsclnsing Thurtehes
nucharity successesMarch
13 2002) “Title this statement
Is h\ e years old. unene one
has not changed C insider
rig I e large role that han
rity
p] y I
meritIsuch e\cuses
represent
either Milli‘ul Ignoranceor rank
hy pocnsy: Ihesee
need
to end and ThurteneHonorary
must either publicly disclose
anyre toam“
tion relating to Its charitable
donations or else stop referenc»
L ' L'
'L '
alI
nThe IAUTV documentary
"
revelation about the Thurtene
Carnival. T‘hurtene Honorary
_. ‘
"
-‘
participating in the carnival
that. “if la student group]
L
i- L - 1..
an) nay

‘

:-

"
Thurtene

Camiy'al. aII proteeds from the
fundraiser must be directly
donated to theehau'n'ty This
Isalaudabk‘wamingllnfwInnate
\i‘sitois into beliesing that
ry-doIIar that they spend
to acharity of some sort. This
n‘thappen. The documentary notedthatthere were many
tumdetgroups. Including the
Chinese Students Association
iiiaiu uieii
to fundraise for their prlyate
group actti\1tics in addition to
donating to charity' If theyam
going ooperily slate that the
Iiiuuey
ity. they re morally
ted
to donateall of their proceeds
to c
y other course of
actionnisdishonest tottehacorn
both the studentagroup and the
Thuortene Camiv
of the dominating ele:
mentnseat Thurtene is theeom
petition
nbettween fraternities
Burmeister Cup C|urrently.:
the
winner of thew
awa'rdIs,(ho
play produoction'and falcadeu
constru
L m
Front

ter Cup that mains haw
much nutty a "unity and
may raise: and MD
(hintimddlm
y ‘7‘.L ‘
nail to win the Gui. in m
channel that W m
L
n A
(will unnpushed "part ofthe My
was I:
aid: him «In; LII
war. unit!
' ‘
MM“!
told m
Life that. 'the carnival will
beneﬁt (It! community all!“
we
Ill)
It more. A Id Mm“
frdon't bill! I III.
because It‘s not required! it!
with Hannah m
lmpkl! mm m
consider Wm Ell-m III
the minutiae: Cup.
Utttmmly. h min
behind 1111mm
decision to remain sea-em: regardlng Its financial m
to charity is minim In.
ﬂout: the community
that charity plays InlIICRdIny
Imponantmlelntiiemm
. N...
i

L L “‘L'
.e
isbelnggivenAnythlng
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third category forthe Burmeis
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CORRECTION.
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Urges Enyironmental Action“
quotedProfessor Glenn Stone
sayin8
L
n
A
lal'll lul u.) to luvlluui
‘ ' '
‘

" (Innn‘e

‘

uni".- wl\y
1y
not0to Hunter Lovins'Natural Capitalism business or non-

ello. this'IS0Christian
Monday Forumneelit
Itr.o
am abroad right no“.
but if you care to reachme.
d p the a note on Faeebook or
an e-niail at the ad
dress follotxmg thoisng
article
So
00doas
editor? That
Is a great question
to whatthe answer is. or “illas
be. I“ not. howet make
theftas
1shy and treacherous
mistake of Mr. Hearst andWrite
a lerigthypledge to myre
ersabout
and only ever tintingdoymthe
truthF toif,allreporn'ngis
’ased The ideas of “fair and
balanced" or ”obj nye' reports
of
anything are lies the
ttyhe
promised, Eton
the Simplest Ievelo report—
at
trig. say telling a storyof last

A sign on, from overseas

yyeekend to afriend etery “0rd
m a...
For example IfrIawere to say to
someonettaht I
the polIee arrestand
beaIIIp a man for no
reason \\ hilt I u as
txalking home the
other ight (Idldn
thankfully) then it0is

. the
‘
‘
“Ordsm
asutruth and spreading
assuch.
e.rmore this
IS therfohrum section
Etery thing you read
‘
‘ r' '
' "
'
articles that you w111
not agree With and
that I may have some
thatis ﬁneIn fac
negatn e predilection
. _
that Is better than
agai stleoL
i and
Christian Sherden ﬁne. It IS the entire
that there mayat
purpose 0
“:11 haye been agood reason
tion: we are
,_
r
L'
.A0rough e\a.tnple, I knott. but
thatare important to us and
“azatlamgetting at [S that no
only us. Sogetmad'Iiyouhated
snen'
callyIn a journalisnc setting
back. Write a letter tothe editor
where writers are pressu
uredt
or If what I note really ate your
,
WI; cu uLn.
worse than they actually are for
and we will most likely prim ll
entertamment's sake. you need
(unfortunately we “ill ate to

lfwe
.
' ' the M:
print. day after day. the Ideas
eneo
ssing Facebook andI
and attitudes of people all over
could not believe that this was
r
‘
'
J
“
L ‘ "
eontrm erstal subject. then we
_..,
‘ L L
L
‘ ' ‘
L'
' ‘ L
with our modest periodical.
' world. L
’
‘
'
’
studentpaperyouwmﬂdthinlt
,wdu um
.i...
‘ '
'
"
like something, do what you
"
,
' '
'
can to change it. To be frank. 1
Instead of ecnnplainingumu
to my
triougnt
““
“
neytspaper. I have read papers
write a better paper
fmmm
thou
at other unnersities (even some
of
away [went and
high schools) and not only are
did it. I wrote a ample arucb.
’
‘
‘
‘ L
L
' “M1
Mere
thestaii.keptm-itingandapwritten may better
.(gooderﬂrt
plied to be an editor iwrite to
0:1)
'
L
' '
l
read a ievt
' I
'
L ”L w butt"
\\ as embarra
as reading
some part of what goa into
stories about the Ioneiim of
making our paper and hrpeful—
sophomo
art.aboutpeaple
ly I can make it better. My ally
tryingtomake It through the
_.,
' '
'
L
sew;
r
"L
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n. a technically brilliant. sometimes improvised solo
passage toward the close of a tunes 0.
an exceptionally brilliant part of an artistic work

arts &

entertainment

Grindhouse revives 70$ B-movies
BY BRIAN STIW
SENIOR CADENZA EDITOR
Robert Rodriguez may be

peri
nately1.l'm never completely 1
love WIit theeiemoy he makes
for various reasons but mostly
because he‘s ne1er made one

that really clicked into place He
makes tsra y mo1'ies.11'hichl
can dig,u
bu all of tehmendu
up
being either over-long or poorly
p ced, resulting in a product
that never quite lives up to its
potentiaal
Ah but Quentin Tarantino.
There‘s a guy whoccan make a
cyiriders He can take bizarre
poo
acting and present itClin a way
that deliyers on allIits promises
1111b a fe11 surprises throun
measure {11:1 noot a
fn onTs shameless selfpromotion (111mg on talk soh1
couches. casting himselfinhis
own
1'i,es assumi 111gtath
e1eryone thinks hes the 1xorld‘s

best director) but the release of
ohis mo1iesis undeniably

simpleynoffer a fun night out.
e t1yo, howe1er share a
kinship that runs deeper than
their burgeoning friendship
andm
muttual disdain orthe
Hollywyood system. They share
ust for movies of all types
and qualities and use their
to.mug

[0

those filmsethat shaped their
personaliti s.They contantly
buck any and all trends without
e1er alienating their core audience, which comprises of a rare
mix of collbesge students and art
house sn
And undser these circum
stances. this pair of outlaws has

lence than a iyeekend in Vegas
with R Keelly and Russell C.ro11e

brought"H‘Grindhousetttoteh
multiplex This singular movie

Thkl

understand this. as the films

staple of chop- shop, inner
ncity
mo1viehosues an
nd dri
theaterswhich haas disappeared
today
orld of multilay
ered marsketin
ng campaignsyand
directvtOADVD relea s.“Grind
house“ is comp sedosf R bert
Rodriguez's “Planet Terror" and
uenti Tarantin ‘s
Proof" with four previewsfor

as one threehour org1
ex
gore and more O1eraisl0‘Gsrind
house' isannsabolut uccess a
21egun salutetto rauncs'hy crap.
previe11s are especially
tasetyp featurimgaads for an 01erthetopLre1enge ﬂick “Machete?

11111115 uIdl)

ed by thelikes of Eli Roth and
Rob Zombie scattered before
and betweent e twom nat»
tractions.eThere is sornething
undeniably American about0
double features and thes
v»
vioies packin more sleaze andmo

’Planet Terror’

)Idbht I

e.“Thankss1g1ing;‘and
'1,“11hicli

the cake 1 taken and violated
yRo0b
ie‘5 titlesays-it-all
“Werewolf Women of the SS."

Grindhouse
Ruting:****1k‘
Now playing: Galleria 6

The experiment works and I
would love to see more filni—
h featur
or more creati1e
takes on the mo1ie-going
experien
It 11'0qu be nice to seeGrindhouse become a yearlye ent.
withuup--and-comirig di'r
rec»
tors placing their 11orksnnext
othose ofe tablishedo
taking a break from theireS
more
“gle itimate" movies

’Death Proof’

MCI

Kurt Russell stars in "Grind/701159," as Stuntman Mike in Quentin Tarantino’s "Death Proof,” from Dimension ﬁlms. "
Bruce Mil/s stars in “Go/idliouse,” as Muldoon in Robert Rodriguez's, "Planet Tenor," from Dimension ﬁlms.
The generically named
first feature starts as every
movie honestly. should: a
scantilsyclad ,(gogo
rirgrinding skillfully to3a sax- heavy
score that soun
picture is gr
1 11
skip as if the f m were dam»
age whic t was, inten»
lion lly
many
useless skills who lives in a
small Texas town on
nnokwingly very near to an aban
done 11 army baase where rebel
army soldiers are tes

ma.
Fntededsr‘ Rodriguez is
Wray. a drifter and Cherry‘s
ex that could lead the few
sur1'11ors to freedom if only
the sheriff 11ould let him out

fhis handcuffs Josh Brolin
playssa fabulously sadist
local doctor whose wife has
sen the exact 11
night to leayye hm
Tthe rue merit of the picture lies not in the ludicrous
plot, thin characterizations
or even the gimm i cky'y i
2115 “tPlane Terror'succeeds
beecause it wallo1
the
b Ie and blood and lexploi~
tation with joy andaalight
irit
Whi the Situation becomes progre
met for our heroes the tone
is always comic11'ithout ever
betraying its horroor mo111ie
Rodri
riguez is 11ithout
ar0doubt nhis element here
d
lplroduced his most
completely enjoyable movie.
ckly' from
ing expostt
but giossingo
complicated plotr elements
His
(is absolutely delicious. highlighted by Rose
McGowan's '705thro11back

performance and Mi cahe
Bie hn sethein over- his- head
sheriff 5His ability to tease
usawith heap thrlisll that
usilaughs auedabl
anadI especially appreciate
thata ofthhe best tricks are
savTed fort
d
he fin
nal action sequences are wonderfully rendered
nd t
nergy level is kept
ver
1gh throughout " lanet Terror" would
worrk»n

Planet Terror
Rating: *‘k‘k‘kiﬁ
Directed by: Robert R0dri~
Starring: Rose McGowan
Freddy“Rodriguez Nayeen
Andre

Quentin Tarantino has billed
aPrh
Proof" as a slasher movie
wt
anth a car insteado aknife
if this were indeed his
intention t en 1 am sad to report
ere are no cree

than: ic too

much characterization of the
1illain to fall into the enreb
not enough to subvert it. Ilike to
thinkhowever that his loosely

ing endlessly about mundane
subjects. these arew
wel-ldrawn
characters who we enjoy getting
to know through their cadence
A
.
.
L
i .

sociopath Stuntman Mike (Kurt
Russell) his death proof car and
his bay of buxomv
victims is
much morecomplicatted

most QT characters seem like
they normally reside in bad
movies but got lost in a good
one, the girls in “Death Proof"

is arguably there as Mike stalks
t 0 5 ts of four girrls resulting
in a long (we11-shot) chase sequence butthe movie isslowly
pacedand dialogue--eah

are ﬂat characters as theys
should be ttheir entiled
bickering and chattering leads
nowhere makingthern out to be
emptyheaded and obnoxiou.
lot details
were entirely unnecessary and
even confus ngaand we vc
goott kno“ anythin
nag
these women other thanthe fact
that only 11oor three out of the
eight are worth listteni
any period o.ftime This may be
parlor the course in a Taran
tino grindhouse picture but it
makes for a 1ery slim second
hall to a double feature that

infEar:

“DeathProof“ seems to be less
of an attetn tb ‘ QT to resurrectr thegrindhouse spirit and
ime mac

ine [0

seeorwhatalow budgetr1Tarantino
would have looked like. l7insfportu te,ly this 11e11'1nto the
is not as pretty as one mightd
ha11e hoped
“Death Proof“ has tyto major

$
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3 196
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Ask about student rates’ T
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316.361A722
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Milli" ih

mna
and his
deathMproocfcar tvtiost Tarantino
movies are built around his
ability to maake bad acting seem
giood anrid good actrig seem claascUnfortunately thereis noth1an to ban nto from “Death
Proof" after the credits have
rolled other than the pe ect
title and cool cars.
Death Proof
Rating: *‘kii‘fﬁ?
Directed by: Quentin Tar111111

Starrrorig. Kurt Russell. Rosario Dawson Zoe Bell
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started with a bang. I prefer the
keep--the--actioncoming attitude
of ‘Pan]
and fou
ﬁrst twothirdsofa‘Death ProofS
to betedious and boring
appy to say that his
climactic car chase'islnot borin
rig
by any means Hism ofclassic
d innovati Slli‘I'ISSpe
(Zoe Bell does thevbest acting
worrokntop of a car 've ever
seen) makes fsoragreat ending
0n“Gridhou
ow ve one
leayes the thesaterH11islung that
he coould haave gotten so

Healthy Adult Men and Women
Looking for Tuition Assistance?
Would You Like to Study and Get Paid for it?

I

‘ Miami

ﬂaws, neither of which are of
the same laughable, easy-to-dis»
miss variety as those that riddle
“Planet Terror"
ersﬁtwfl invol1es the
dialogue and especially the fact
that thereis far too mucch of it
s-TLarantino movies
-..

c
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Around the WU:
This week in

home sports

MDNDA"

'. I”; 3‘. 1.11m, ,,

Senior Sports Editor / Trisha Wolf / sportsestudlitecom

6 STUDENT LIFE {SPORTS

Recent Top Performers}
COMPILED IV TRISNA WOLF
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR

Erin Fleming
Women’s Tennis

Men’s Tennis

vs. McKendree College

The senior led the team at
the Midwest Invitational
this weekend, going 4-4.
ﬂaming won both her
singles and doubles matches in both of the matches
Wash. U. won, showing
poise under pressure.

400 @ Tao Tennis Center

WEDNESDAY
Tennis

~ vs. Mavail/e University
Women — 400, Men - 6:30 @ Tao Tennis Center

Morgan Leon-

ard-Fleckman
Track and Field
FRIDAY
Women’s Tennis

vs. Missouri Western State University
2:30 @ Tao Tennis Center

ﬂIe junior provisionally
qualiﬁed for the NCAA Outdoor Championships in the
pole vault. She lept 3. 50
meters at the WU Select
Meet Friday

u
.4 n
"v5.."wvrluru

L

I

Track and Field

at the WU 0uad at Bushyhead Track
Events begin at 4: 00

Laurel Sagartz
Softball
The senior pitcher threw a

SATURDAY

In ﬁve innings, she stnrclr
out 11 players forth: fourth
perfect genre and ninth nohitter in school history. She

Tennis

vs Coe Colleg
9: 00 @ Dwight Davis Center, Forest Park- Men

cu
In
with an 11-1 record form

Tao Tennis Center- Women

vs. University of Texas - Tyler
3:00 @ Dwight Davis Center, Forest Park — Men

the mound.

Tao Tennis Center - Women

SUNDAY
Men's Tennis

vs. University of Chicago
10:00 @ Tao Tennis Center

Jamar

Racanelli’s

New Yon“

PW!

/,

The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!

,

John Watts

Brian Williams
Baseball

Men’s Tennis
The freshman and 10thranked player nationally
recorded his tenth-straight
win Saturday against
Wheaton College'5 lan

The sophomore pitcher gave
coach Ric Lessmanhis
» 1,30% career win Thursday

te
Division ll opponent Francis
LamaIUnivers
rsiotyofMis—
souri-~5‘t. Louis 6-2, 6- 0 He
was also perfect in doubles
play on the week, with partner junior Charlie Howard,
winning at the second spot
8— 4 agaainst UMSL and at
the third spot 8-2 against
Wheaton. He leads the
team with an overall record
of 33-7.

10 batters and allowedjust
three hits and three walks.
Mth the win, Williams
impro
rotor/ed
season and leads the team
innstrilreouts with 66'.

Sophomore pitcher Brian Williams is 7-1 on the season and leads the team
with 66st
stnlreo

New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, it’s Gotta Be Racanelli’sl
COUPON!
3 o 16" On”2?;
owlng Plus
any

319.992"

M

COUPON!
Rnculn $200 0" an!»
any whole plzn.
“W”

m.,;,';&."""°"‘

KIM

11

“it‘ll-Into“!

- can-gummy»:
mu
- Immune-mum
. mum-Amman

We have padrages for groups or
for 2 people We otteran
attainable vacation forall ages

”(1
RACANELLI SI

Huzzah Valley Resort
90 minutes
from St. Louis
800-367-4516

the weekend. with each player
taking a set 6—4. Dorsett ﬁnally
prevailed in the super tiebreaker 1.2
'[Dorsett] was the last to
down 9-7 in
match and cheering. She pulled
it out. It was a huge win." said
Dender.
Though the squad went on

gamut—”u.
trnMFm
roan: nova-u

Visit us on-Iine at: www.racanellis.corn
University City - 6655 Delmar
( 14)727-7227
Central West End - 12 S. Euclid
(314)387-7866
Webster Graves 815OBlg m
(314)963-1 11 1

‘ TENNIS ~:~ FROM PAGE 8

minus-it: “lair-FIE?
mount”

your
wanton.

:ﬂlﬂwwm
Imhnlleym
E:\lll
or
It It. manhunt-hum

to be blanked by 24th-ranked
University of Chiccaog 6-0 in
teh ﬁfth placce match. they still
maintained a positiw attitude.
e a two reat team
wins. Everyone contributed and
workedhar,"d 5
Bears return to action
Wednesda' versus Ma 'VTUE
University, Match time is set for
4:00 pm. at the Tao Tennis Center.

Student Life is hiring

' SpOl‘tS reporters!
E-mail editor@studlife.com

to get started
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CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classi ieds

Placing Y ur Ad

Line Ad Rates

Classiﬁed ads are free to students.

Rates listed below are for

faculty and staff for personal use.

hUSinesseIS or infiivmua's "at

.
9dr s‘mp'y em?" “5 from Your

http://www.studlife.com

It: on

CiaSSI I

in
-

For Rent

Roommates
S III t

Services

The ﬁrst hree orsd

:ealsEftate
Automotive

Personals

01' a e

US

2 pm Tues.

Payment
All classified ads must be we
paid prior to first insertion by
credit card, cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to
WU Student Media, Inc.

Preferto speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!

Fax: 314.935.5938

III: IIIsI

day s Incorrect insertion.

2 pm Mon'

FrI. edition:

Phone: 314.935.6713

eline)lare

F‘le asecheck your ad carefully ontnefirs
edaySof
publication and notify SludeniU/e 01 any

0U"

.. .
Wed' ‘fdf‘mn‘

firm pricing & payment!

bold and capitalized AIIads will appear on
lie
ecom at no additional charge

'
furl": Ema:

I
started'

Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con-

There Is a lsrwggsmirgmgusmocharge on all
I Ie

ﬁckets
Travel

II B

s I l

‘

Terms & Conditions

Wanted

e

Email: classifieds@studlife.com

10+ issues: 3|]: per word. per issue

Hail) Wanted

ads must be placed and paid
for by:

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for

1-5 issues: 50¢ per word. per issue
8-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue

U email account.

Deadlines
In order to be published, all

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!

FOR SALE
SUMMEER

FREE
TAND utilities
in exchange for lovm
1my tour gsa a h

Wonderful log

c”W'Y “h 1'3

hous

I

I°Ppm9

campinSouthernCalifornia.
Posmons available to tale
ented,energetic,andtunlov-

mg stu

ts as eneral and

specraltvcounselors.GREA

R'ESI '00 3‘ board
'"IO'mat'O" anda 1° 30W:

w W W , c

first

te

Please sober, responsible.
dog lover only.

0690.
PLAVSPOIETISIHAVEFUNI
SAV MNO ! Maime camp

eedEsfu
un living counselors

to tewach rall sland, adventurre

gr
m8

Summer! Cas||888sB44—8080,

a

party,

5'? ‘0 W0“

Is

onday "W

Friday, 11am- Pm- Plea e

apply

In

Gables
Meram

,

person:

Seven

l n, ’26 sNorth
Lou
MO

rBeautSifui :tnudiios 1, 2 bed:
uildings
5425$750 Cal|7255757.

m p '

W—

a'nCha'co‘

[“858535 $ng
m
PHOTOGRAP RS

of

ogto

duly 8th-Aug 20th. For more

view.Veryprivate,easycommute to am 5. P efer art
ist. writer, tree hug er Mov
in first week of July,Vsatay till

m

NEIGHBORHOOD. 2 bed-

rooms 8t 1 bathroom, Walk
to metroands huttle Washer

0

FREEL ANCE sports assignmensts in STL.
rious amar

& drye
e.r Oft- street parking
Heat and NC. 314_226- 3067.

welcomed.

—————-~—~

servsice@runphotos. com

3.811 2! ull bath on blue

Luxury

Shuttle, garageandofistreet
parking, new itc en many

amenitiesl

Apartment0Gsranit counter
tops, W/D'In the Apartment.
The BestintheLOOp .31, 695

For more info

eandapartm
menr

'
AV}
A free
E 510
RagIster
for per
jobs hour,
near

300 MEAL POINTS availr
able for transfer to your
mealplan. Send offer to
cmmorela@artsci.wustl.

Zba laundry, off street park-

ing, big kitchen,

edu.

wo
ood floors, near WU, fur
nished. Contact mapierce@

wustl.edu
SUMMER

SUBLET-

OR SALE. BURLEY Bike
Trailer: 2 seater pull behind
bike. Addittional flipdown
wheeltto pu
as a stroller.

2

$150. Call Eileen 3145043487.
FURNISHED
APARTMENT in
n
neighborhood. You rent the

Bedroom apartment at 6632

Wash Ave.
nished.
utilities.

mckalish@wustl.

edu
SUMMER SUBLET- 6157
Waterman Blvd 3bedroomn21
ba throo
om apt.

apt,

plus utilities. Close to am—
pus an
Contact

SU MER SUBLUET. 1 or 2
room meatsneededtorsu mmer and/or ifall.e4 bedroomx
ar
Kingsburv. Rlec?nt$262. 50/mo
plus
utilite
ie5.

jlm5@cec.wustl.e

and 8's hardwocd "00,3

ED |I
amenItIesl
0' more Ino
ww
omeandapartmen

campus
hom
trentalscom
W
409.2733

To

'
le clo
ts,
D b t'
:tndfage
encloss'end
courtyardbeautIful
Larg
n" has

I FOR SALE

as flre’lace Ja uzzi
em,
" r, '5 "ac;

UP TO 250 meal points lor
at a discount! :rl Make
an ottertojfeng@wustl.edu/

St

Shared Living. $1700 $2200.

(314) 5650552

sell

the furniture.

EARN $2500+MONTHLY

AND more to type simple

ads

nlIne

of

W
Willing to pay$.60 erpoint
for upto 300 points. Contact
I: m3@cec.wust e u

ernatics an

ed 0

r

0 0 /

1992 FORD ARUUS For
Sale- $850. Dark Blue, 126K
miles. In excellent condition
and
Iable.g
W
X an
uiordtgaaurus for details:

\

F/ / Rolf)

Gershwm opera
entrance

1

9
5

oe
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Wharton
ddege
PoeelT
Havmg no dada
Sampled
Nucleus

m
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By Michael Mepham

Solution to Freoay s puzzle

Merchant to claim reward
25 5. 8 4 0 3.

it merchant@wustl edu No
questions as 9

ayrAugust. prefer locatlon

“9

say strategIeson now to solve Suooku v: sIt

’

near transport to campus

20 Cotillion gal
22 Ban deras and
alle
en
23 BrIngs to mind

3Do: We polo ooroes contams every won I to

UDV recruiting

users of prescription stimu—

papers provided.
spozgay@wustl. edu.

10 He
0v rhe re!
1 4 Vowel qurIntet
1 5 Summ
Oidr
le
599’
.
16 Archlteot Pei e
If st name
17 Fairy-tale beast

Comple'e tne grid 90 each row column and 3b -

WASH

SH u MEAL Pointsfor

I FUN, NED-SAT MOM-MMGRT
I HEM? MSW MENU

5

1701. We har $50.00 er
hour. 8 mg your textbooks
rid we III work throug
hem.
lo
forward to

sale Up to 300 available.
Very
reason able
pricing.
Email
twprocto@wust|. edu

Crossword
are

tutonng

ontact Marisa (314-286-

Open Swrm - Cale - Complimentary Group FItrIess Classes
Poolsrde e Social Events - OlieSeason Sport Specmc TraInIng

udvertising©studlifecom
314—935—6713

Profes or

Rxdrugstudy@epi.wustl..
edu

Hang With Us This Summer

exam

fiers

/or physics Call

seeing yo

0

In
nspecitionn by
‘redlspond
giard na.@wustl edu or
ncgallr
ing 3i4— 249- 3363.

‘Restv mm m, apply czar we‘lbrldza

1

Physics

service to hI
chool and/
or colleges udents In ath-

GRADUATE
STU DENT
SEEKING 2 roommates for
I

elcast@artsci.

502-31470484 ASAPI

6 Coll

ngton UniverSI

www DataAdMEntry. com.

VINTAGE
SCHWINN
BICYCLES with fenders for
sale
100 each. Pristine
condition. Located blocks

trentals com. Tom 409. 2733 ‘
B
Bath apartment
L CK TO dowtown available May-A ugust. Short
230.1BTH,sunroom,dInr
n. Bright 2 BR apt,
us, Metrolink,
ingcroom, livin r.oorn ha rdr compsietelyup dated. Garrage waI to ca
floors. eat-in kitchen
oikIngbuilding. $875. ~
w/d greatlandlord$700/mo ”62:"ca"
3147.2509”,
10 min wal from Hilltop -—.—~———— wustlsubl et @yah on. corn
AP 5.
,
60 Id line. metro lines. Avail SOULA
SUMMER SrUBLET: 2 bedEmail 1800 sf.&2900 st.MustSee. .room come of Big Bend
k
h In
|
havegranitecountertops, andIForsyth.8Contact Ben @
W cherry
In Is, stainless 908.8125
steel app, ceramic Me in K'

we

Items available for sale w/o
.Ca || 301- 461- 3334 or

492/ roo

314- 608-2692

3105 Fax 314863-8846
BEDR°°M15ATH
srn' as
w "TED APARTMENT.
Halfblockafrom
EOE M/

SPRING
S BLE
AVAILABLEa 5867 Nina
Place (OffW
man) 3!) r/

jplkl@cec.wustLe

VFUR RENT

i

9977

necessary. Call 314-

APA TMENT

able June 1. 7012
Apt 1E.
was er,
wa her/dryer
malabadi@wustl e u.

I

en

Scholarship
No experi

GREAT

°€
o

sales/servtce
opportunltles

CAMP

Solutions

7510 5mm seam-Ia, um».
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Equestrian team sticcessful even

against DiVisuin | rivals
BY CARRIE JARKA
SPORTS REFORTER
asihngton Uiniiersity is
knoy\a1n nation\ 0 for its
souri.

repuuta

their competitors. \t'tlET is
eamandis only
In 2003 Amy Reahard and
Melissa Mosley foundedAthe
an oin ed the IHS
an oefficial member scchooAI.d
rand current
Jennifer Beasley,
'
the fall
activities fairn my
hm
man
year ro e
eyearC‘whenl
“as youngerc’and thought it

might be fun
Fun r years old and 33
mbers strong. “UET has
grottii into n opportunity
for students (if all abilities
to ride and has eyen becom

a selling point for potential
“ash. U stu en
‘T
admisssions office

team], we get e-mails and
take people out and show
them the barn.” said Beasley.
“There are peop e w 0 came
[1 and it
was a main factor for them
0m gerh
rWith five different leyels
ngeed by xperie rice and
ability WUETe offers the opportunity for
eooepl woh
hate no experience to try the
s ort.
“I had never ridden before
college," said sop homorre Maria Hoossain. “lust trail rides
but nothing formal 1 found
the team and decided to try
it "
lt is this range of expericontributed
o WUET's success. At show
competitions rierd
pete for points in each of the
five levels for overall team
poinnst Fre hm nAri Mi s-h
kin junior ToriaPancher and
sophomore Kerry Rheinstein
advanced to Zone competi-

tion in three different lets1els
and contributedt WU
ond place finish beating Sout
NCAAVvarsitytea
Bu teh
snot satisfied with just indsividual ad\ancement. lyreall want the
team to get first place in our
regionsa nd then be able to
cmopete in Zones as a team.
saidBBeasl y
not the athletic departme
ET
petes gainst Di»
\ision l sc 01 with tesaes
barns. trainers and hor
he school horseseat
Baskin Farms." saidB easleey.
“[t is good to experience a lot
of different types of horses
because in competitions you
get onto a horse without any
warm ups on t em
Compe titionsalsoallowfor
et er and
tsa

acn
n

do something different than
w hat you‘ re doingothe rest of
the \seek saidH sain.
“W‘e re the same as any
club. We get together and
have a good tim: lt‘s a lot of
fun." saidBea

ope the t am
excelinourregion5
team. saidH
keep looking for0new members and wekeep getting better We nee to keep putting
our best foot forward
C

so ma
eo’pleslives and it
is greatytocontiri
ht
If you are inteerested in
joining theWashington University Equestrian Team and
ntiri ng thei
success,
coma ct themmat wuequestrianiﬁyahooc

"Z¢

..
COUNTER! 0F MARIA MSW”

'f

COURTESY 0F MARIA NUSSAJN

Sophomore Maria Hossain asthde her galden-maned beast.

The Washington University Club Equestrian Team.

WOMEN’S TENNIS

Women’s track remains undefeated,
men take second at WU Select Meet
a Wade won the 400m

8V UNIIZ KABANI
SPORTS REPORTER
The Washington Unnerr
sity women's track and field
team continued its underaf
eod utdoor
ingec111 f
's t a
1
its sixthplace finish at the
WU Invitational to take second this weeken d.
TheLady Bears dominated
the other schools totaling
224 potnts. lllinots College
finished a
istant second
With 168. On
the Re and Green (1303!
finished Ii\e points 13
Ola fCCollege tshith tton
tshe meet “1”] 1'3.)'
tits.
jun

Morgen

Leonard

Flecknlian paced th\ ash l
\yomtn'
ua
\xinnHiti‘g
etault «tent title.
arko
31101 prtiiisit1nally
qualified for the
door Championship:
enior
Idlnt
Martin
continued he(r 11igii atop the
_.

l

m‘r thr[W (44 ‘11111 \i.111111
alsiu titiislie d 111111 I
lllL
dis srtth 111 11141111. \\lillt‘
sopnliuoinort \tibrey Idttarils
thi
e.iii setting .1 Ilt'\\
pttnstiiial ft'tttl’tl with .i tins
of W l 1111
(111 [lit (mt It. siii‘ihiiiiioit-

fresh ma
Ca
finishedn second an [-1111,
respecti\".ely in the 00m
Alo t ofp eozple are surheyre d01
said Edwards, following the
meSe
enior Nick Buckvar led
junior Ryan
the 110m in

.185.
On theff.ield senior Cameron Itilliams's high 1 mp
of 193m sgood f0or firstplace. whilealfellow acllsassmate
aron Manngo
ook
first- place in the p10ole \ault
1-1 0.
c te
5 return to the
Unnersny‘
Unitersity Ahtlettic Association Championships in At
lanta. Ga
.
“\\1nning rthe conference
is

our

to

priority.

title." said Edisar s

\\e

are

Women’s Tennis in
Top 6 in Midwest
BV TRISHA WOLF
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR
It was not easy,Sbuto“aesh
ington UniVvresit
tennis team asserted itself as
a top-performings uad this
weekendsBBethnd the strong
play 0
enior captain Erin
wentt40 in the
matches the
w.on the
team rallied foraarssixthplace
nis

“1t“3521 great experience."
said freshman Allison Dender.
m is very unit d. he
setteamplayed very well and we
are
y'happy With the resulis\.'s
Flem
sgame consisstency provedgto be a highlight of
phenomenal
leadershi arihdas the right
\thoerkeetl’imilz.l ythich really helps
etter." sai
headecoamchKelly Stahhlhut
Teh Reda
Green started
offthetourria:ment strong going'-3 agai
the University
of “isconsin-Eau Claire. Fleming nsadoophmore Ania Tc herguaeiiko notc
tched the Bears
only “1n infldoubl splay winning B-3a rst doeubles in the
pro-set. Behi d _ l at
tee
singles play.
1-2 at first
The rest of the squad won

neiarlgy as
easily.with Dender
teh

the lifthssport, winning 6 3. 62 to clincht
Aftter loosingto Gustavus
Adolphus Wash U. beegantthe
second day intthe back draw
The Bears found the mselvves
facing 29th-ranked Uniyersity
of Wisconsin-Lacrosse or a
e to compete for ﬁfth.
he doubleslresults lookede
rlly 51mlilr
ones versus
Eau Claire,'ttit
0th Fleming and
Tcherg ueiko pulling out the

.—;n

TRACK AND FIELD

Flm
and Denderaagain
posted Stl’galght- set win at te
top spots. goin
ng 6-3 75 and
6-4 . 6'0 respectixely

s
played the tightest match of

See TENNIS. pages
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